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ABSTRACT
Academic stress had been prevalent in universities all around the world. This shows that
environment no longer provides the low-stress working environment that academician can
enjoyed. Extensive change is evident in higher education in the peoples of Malaysia but there
have been few studies of the effect of work stress on wellbeing in the higher education sector.
The main aim of the review was to determine the factors associated with occupational stress
influence academician physical health and psychological wellbeing. Job stressor resulted in
poorer psychological wellbeing. Greater psychological wellbeing was associated with greater
physical wellbeing. This in turn will impede the productivity of the organization such as
teaching, supervision, publication, training, student service, administrative duties, and social
responsibility productivity. The findings suggest that private university management should have
some proper interventions are required to minimize stress at work place.
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INTRODUCTION

Academic stress had been prevalent in universities all around the world. This shows
that

environment

no

longer

provides

the

low-stress

working

environment

that

academician can enjoyed. Evidence shows that work related stress has a negative
impact on employee job performance, and their physical and psychological wellbeing
(Wright 2007 & Sackey, J. 2009). The performance of the staff, both as teachers and
researcher also as manager determines to large extent, the quality of student the
experience of higher education and has significant on impact of the student learning
and thereby on the contribution that such institution can make to society (Rowley,
1996).

The impact of job stress experienced by the university employees was highly

significant because it may affect not only the educators but also their learners (Sarafino
& Ewing, 1999). This in turn will impede the productivity of the organization such as
teaching, supervision, publication, training, student service, administrative duties, and
social responsibility productivity.
In 1964, Selye, was first to use the term “stress” to describe a set of physical and
psychological responses to adverse conditions or influences (cited from Fevre et al, 2003).
Occupational stress can be defined as a disruption of the emotional stability of the individual that
induces a state of disorganization in personality and behavior (Nwadiani, 2006). A stressor may
be defined as any “demand made by the internal or external environment that upsets a person’s
balance and for which restoration is needed” (Herbert et al., 2004). Job stressors may be referring
to any characteristic of the workplace that poses a threat to the individual (Bridger et al., 2007).
They affect organizational performance by reducing productivity and efficiency which affect the
organization negatively (Dua, 1994; Brown & Uehara, 2008; Reskin, 2008).

2.0

METHODOLOGY

2.1

Study Design

In order to evaluate the extent of burnout for university teaching staff and specifically to reveal
predicted variables, which may explain this experience in this understudied occupational group, a
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systematic literature review (SLR) approach has been used. Few studies have investigated the
mediating impact of occupational stress or burnout on the relationship between employee health
and wellbeing specifically focused on university educators. A systematic literature review was
thus conducted was to determine the factors associated with occupational stress influence
academician physical health and psychological wellbeing the extent of burnout for university
teaching staff and specifically to reveal predictive variables, which may explain this experience
in this understudied occupational group.

2.2

Search Strategy

Article searching was performed electronically to locate peer reviewed articles. Four databases
including Google Scholar, Science Direct, ResearchGate and Ovid. Searched were conducted
using the terms occupational stress, burnout, academics, educators, teaching staff, lecturers, and
health and wellbeing. Papers were limited to English language peer-reviewed empirical
investigations of burnout in private university teaching staff. Papers not adopting a clear
operationalization of burnout were rejected. These keywords and titles words were selected
based on those found in majority of paper collected earlier during the review process. Search
was conducted out of 64 articles from Google Scholar, 60 articles from databased Science Direct,
23 articles from Research Gate and 13 articles from Embase -Ovid databased. 30 articles were
duplicate were removed. 111 articles were examined and 106 were excluded because the articles
not meet the criteria. (Figure. 1). However only five papers met the criteria and were included in
the review. Among which 5 were coded by author name, keywords, methods and data sources.
(Table 1 Fig. 1 Flowchart of articles selected on the systematic review).
Fig. 1 Flowchart of articles selected on the systematic review. A detailed data extraction form
was used to reveal relevant information from each paper.
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Google Scholar

Science Direct

Research Gate

Embase- Ovid

64 articles

60 articles

23 articles

13 articles

60
30 duplicate articles were removed

111 examined articles

106 excluded articles (59 Google Scholar),
51 Science Direct, 22 Research Gate, 9
Embace-Ovid

5 eligible articles

Figure 1: Flowchart of articles selected on the systematic review.
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Table 1: Literature Summary
Bil.

Author /year

1 Ismail,N.,H. & Noor,A. (2016)

Keywords
Academic staff,

Results
Occupational stress

lecturer, occupational showed positive
stress, job stress,

linear relationship to

teaching

career development,
research and
teaching.

2 Yusuf, M, R & Khan, F. (2013)

Stress, burnout,

Teacher and

higher education

administrator should
know about job
stress, burnout,
stressor and coping
mechanism.

3 Xiaoli Sang, Teo,S.,T.T. ,Cooper, C.l.
& Bohle, P. (2013)

Occupational stress,

Job stressor predicted

employee health and

job satisfaction and

wellbeing, higher

resulted in poorer

education

psychological
wellbeing.

4 Shikerie,A,.B.& Musa, A.,H (2012)

Occupational stress,

On average the

Higher education,

employee

organizational

experienced high

performance

degree of job stress.
Job stressor affected
the general physical
health of employee

5 Olantuji,F.,B. & Bernard,A,.F. (2012)

Stress, lecturers,

Male and female

stress experience

lecturers experience
stress as result of
workload.
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Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion and exclusion criteria have been utilized to make the first screening of the document.
For inclusion in the subset of studies had to publisher in English, and address “occupational
stress” among academician as the main goal. The use term “academician” restricted to the title
during the search procedure and were justified to teachers, educators, teaching staff and lecturers.
The primary study that must represent academics or educators. The primary studies also are in
private university, university college or higher education.
For exclusion in the subset of studies for data extraction, the screened studies were focus
on the articles were excluded mainly because the study present unsuitability in the proposed
outcome, the study population more on healthcare workers. Articles with incomplete information
or with full text not available were also excluded. Narrative reviews, books or chapter, abstract
and editorials were excluded. This process resulted in 5 studies that were suitable for the review.

3.0

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The paper analyzed journal papers with SLR methods and came the following findings:
Ismail, N., H. & Noor, A. (2016) analyzed 380 academic staffs regarding occupational
stress and job factor. It found 4 major factors for job stress as physical, environment
risk, psychological and occupational stress showed positive linear relationship to career
development, research and teaching. Yusuf, M, R & Khan, F. (2013) reviewed stress
and burnout in higher education sector. The paper conducted a systematic literature
review including paper from 8 journals and 6 books in 4 electronic databases. It
concludes that teachers and administration should know about job stress, burnout,
stressor

and

coping

mechanisms

and

produce

policies

for

making

the

working

environment better.
Xiaoli Sang, Teo,S.,T.T. ,Cooper, C.l. & Bohle, P. (2013) studied 150 academic in a
Chinese higher education institute regarding the effect of work stress on wellbeing. The result
shows job stressor predicted job satisfaction and resulted in poorer psychological wellbeing.
Greater psychological wellbeing was associated with greater physical wellbeing. Shikerie,A,.B.&
Musa, A.,H (2012) explored 150 of male and female employee from various educational level in
6
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a Sudanese University. The result indicated that on average the employee experienced high
degree of job stress and job stressor such as lack of participation in decision making, lack of
authority, workload, unsatisfactory working conditions and interpersonal relationship affect on
organizational performance. Result also indicated that job stressor affected the general physical
health of employee. Olantuji,F.,B. & Bernard,A,.F. (2012) studied on 100 University lecturers
regarding on stress experience. It reveals that male and female lecturers experience stress as
result of workload. There are indications also that male and female lectures are susceptible to
stress as shown as large workload, large classes, marking of scripts and poor physical conditions.

The findings revealed gender, physical, environment risk, type of student taught and that
staff exposure to high numbers of students, workload level and lack of necessary support system
to be the most salient, their influence varied with teaching level and specific burnout facet under
study. Organizational factors related to the administration of educational institutions ranked high
as a substantial contributor to feelings of stress by educators at all levels of the academic system.
The finding from the review indicates that job stress has a negative impact on employee
wellbeing and attitudes to work in higher education sector, also provided the empirical evidence
to indicate that there was a causal relationship from stressors to job dissatisfaction, which leads
to a reduction in commitment and physical health.
Career development was the major source of stress among academic staff (Noor &
Ismail, 2016). The most stressful indices arising from career development was the university
conditions or provisions for professional development. Higher level of stress was reported
arising from unrealistic expectations from the university. The next occupational stress in career
development was having the required publication for promotion. The studies found that
publication only was not associated with stress, but when publication combined with promotion,
most respondent perceived stressful events in their career (Ahmadi et al, 2007). The study also
showed that stress increase aligned with heavier research and teaching load. Ahsan et al,
identified several stresses including factors in academic staff, that were work overload, role
overload, role insufficiency and lack of research finance have been reported to strongly affect
occupational stress among academic staff in universities (Tytherleigh et. al, 2005).
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In respect to stress emanating from teaching, academic staff experienced stress mainly from
development of course content, followed by collation of results, deciding on appropriate method
of lesson presentation, marking the exam script and finally exam setting. Increased enrollment
produced increase workload which may increase the probability of academician working under
tight deadlines and needing more help (Wei, S. Hui, W.& Lie. W, 2011). The repeat courses or
carry over courses of problematic students made result compilation hectic. These had increase
the academic staff workload.

4.0

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, academic stress is a wide-spread phenomenon. Stress can come from the
environment, or as a response to it. The findings indicated that the employees suffered high
levels of job stress. The reported stressors were found to have positive and/or negative
association with the physical health. The paper recommends that academic staff should know
about stressors and their performance impact. This will enable them to take appropriate measures
to minimize those stressors and also to design and redesign their jobs. Stress management
workshop should be organized to develop good coping skill among academic staff and to
increase their capability to manage stressful working situation in efficient ways. Based on the
findings suggest that private university management should have some proper interventions are
required to minimize stress at work place. The university management should introduce
strategies aimed at minimizing job stressors as these would result in higher level of job
satisfaction, higher level of commitment and ultimately resulted in an improvement in physical
health and wellbeing.
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